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SDA Bocconi Asia Center, formerly named MISB Bocconi, is a pan-Asian hub in Mumbai that has 

been delivering Executive Education and Postgraduate Programs designed by SDA Bocconi School of 

Management, Italy since 2012.

SDA Bocconi Asia Center strives to deploy and disseminate innovative business knowledge to contribute

to the overall development of individuals and organisations. A unique approach is offered, by promoting 

knowledge through SDA Bocconi School of Management industry-relevant research and teaching. 

It spreads SDA Bocconi School of Management expertise and excellence in design, branding innovation 

and entrepreneurship to build soft and managerial skills and share practices across borders to empower 

people.

SDA Bocconi School of Management has been a leading institution in management training for over 

40 years. The School’s mission is to help individuals, companies, and institutions grow by promoting 

managerial culture, knowledge, and innovation. MBA Programs, Executive and Specialized Master, 

Executive Programs, Custom Programs, Applied Research, Knowledge Centers and Research Labs all 

contribute to this - a wide offering aimed at professionals from all over the world and from all sectors of 

the economy. SDA Bocconi is among the leading Business Schools in Europe and is among the few to 

have gained the triple accreditation - EQUIS, AMBA and AACSB - which puts it in the élite of Business

Schools worldwide.

About SDA bocconi ASiA center

UNIvERsITà BOccONI

Università Bocconi, Italy’s first economics university, 
was founded in 1902 by entrepreneur Ferdinando 
Bocconi, a man who understood the value of innovation 
and the importance of thinking beyond borders. 
Thanks to the ongoing respect for these same tenets, 
over a century later Università Bocconi stands as one 
of the top European institutions of higher learning 
and research in the fields of management, economics, 
finance,law and political science. Bocconi is constantly 
striving to combine its strong theoretical background 
with real world applications. To this end, it seeks to 
attract the most talented students who may become 
future business leaders.

sDA BOccONI schOOL Of MANAgEMENT

SDA Bocconi is the leading School of Management 
in Italy and the only Italian School present in all of the 
important International rankings. SDA Bocconi has 
been engaged in the promotion and organization of 
Executive Education since 1971, with an International 
approach. The School’s vision of empowering life 
through knowledge and imagination lies behind its 
program offerings: Executive Education Open and 
Custom Programs, MBA and Specialized Master 
Programs, for the development of individuals, 
companies, institutions and economic systems.
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BOCCONI UNIVERSITY fACTS AND fIGURES

SDA BOCCONI ACCREDITATIONS

     5 Schools

  8   Departments

10   Research Centers

bocconi’S globAl StAnDing

 14,000 Students

      337 Core Faculty

     100,000 Alumni worldwide

* Per number of European Research Councils (ERC) projects hosted. ERC is the first pan-European funding body for frontier research and it counts six Nobel laureates and four Field Medalists among its grant holders.

AACSB International
The Association to Advance 
Collegiate Schools of Business

European Quality
Improvement System

275 Partner Schools worldwide

  28 Double Degree Agreements

  #1 In Europe per prestige in Research*

BOCCONI & SDA BOCCONI RANKINGS

4Th
 EUROPE

ECoNoMICS & ECoNoMETRICS

4Th
 EUROPE

BuSINESS & MANAGEMENT

4Th
 EUROPE

SoCIAl SCIENCES AND MANAGEMENT

9Th
 WORLDWIDE 2019

EXECuTIVE EDuCATIoN

6Th
 EUROPE 2018

BuSINESS SChool

9Th
 EUROPE 2019

GloBAl MBA

5Th
 EUROPE Full TIME MBA 2018

6Th
 NoN uS-MBA 2018

Association of MBAs
MBA provision accredited
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PROf. GIUSEPPE SODA
Dean, SDA Bocconi School of Management, Italy

A TYPICAL IMB DAY

IMB - InTernATIonAl MASTer In BuSIneSS
The International Master in Business (IMB) is a specialized master program fully equivalent to a postgraduate program that brings to

India the expertise and the international standing of SDA Bocconi School of Management, Italy. The program is built with a combination

of solid theory, case-study methodology, international experiences and corporate exposure. It is specifically designed to create

responsible, reliable, and effective business leaders.

It comprises of two 11-month modules, which includes a 4-month specialization semester spent at the Bocconi main campus in 

Milan, Italy in the second module. It is an intense experience that maximises learning opportunities in a limited scope of time. It 

allows students to specialize while offering the experience, the international outlook and the multicultural environment essential for a 

successful career in a global economy. upon completion of the program, participants are awarded a Diploma by SDA Bocconi School 

of Management in Italy.

9.30 am to 12.30 pm 12.30 pm to 1.30 pm 1.30 pm to 4.30 pm 5.00 pm to 6.00 pm 6.00 pm to 7.30 pm 7.30 pm onwards

ClASS lunCh ClASS GueST 
SeSSIonS

CDS or
CluB 

SeSSIonS

Group or 
InDIvIDuAl 

ASSIGnMenTS
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1
WhY IMB

MUMBAI AND MILAN
ThE fINANCIAL hUBS
The IMB has two 11 month modules 
that run in Mumbai and a 4-month term 
in Milan. In Mumbai, the Asia Center 
is located in Powai, that houses more 
than 30 multinational companies. It is 
a business metropolis that provides an 
intellectual and cultural life-enriching 
experience. Milan is a dynamic city at 
the center of the European industrialized 
belt for business and finance. The hub 
of fashion, creativity and design. Milan’s 
international atmosphere, combined 
with the pragmatic academic legacy of 
SDA Bocconi, provide a unique blend in 
moulding tomorrow’s leaders.

2
INTERNATIONAL
RECOGNITION
SDA Bocconi School of Management 
is currently ranked 6th Business School 
in Europe by Financial Times and holds 
the Triple Crown Accreditation - AACSB, 
AMBA, and EQuIS. This makes SDA 
Bocconi the top school in Italy and one 
of the highest-ranking in the world. This 
result reflects SDA Bocconi’s commitment 
to be a world-renowned center for the 
creation and dissemination of knowledge 
and the fostering of imagination. 
Students gain from the wide alumni 
network of more than 100,000 spread 
globally.

3
DIVERSE CLASS

The IMB class has a balanced Gender 
Ratio with an average of 45% female 
students. Also an average of 20 states 
across India are represented in the class. 
With our strong focus on soft skills, IMB 
students have diverse interests and 
passion. International Students from 
Essec-Bocconi Double Degree (German, 
French, Italian, Chinese amongst other 
countries) join the IMB class for a full 3 
months in the first year. This international 
and dynamic atmosphere ensures that 
students expand their horizons by 
learning from each other. 

4
ACTIVE LEARNING AND 
APPLIED KNOwLEDGE
Active learning and unique assessment 
methodologies are used throughout 
the IMB program. Case analysis and 
discussions, practical exercises, business 
games, simulations, first-hand business 
experiences, individual projects, group 
work, workshops, and seminars play a 
significant role together with traditional 
lessons.  The IMB is a program not only 
carefully designed using top benchmarks 
but also under a constant effort of 
improvement and adaptation to the 
needs of Indian students and corporates. 

5
INTERNATIONAL fACULTY

The IMB program has faculty who teach 
around the world and bring international 
experiences and cases to the classrooms. 
Growing professionally also requires 
cultural growth. You will widen your 
interests and catch the opportunity to 
immerse into Mumbai and Europe’s 
unparalleled wealth of cultural heritage. 
Combined with the peer to peer cultural 
interaction both in Mumbai, where we 
host modules of programs from Rotman 
Canada, Esade Spain, CEIBS China, Essec 
Paris amongst others and in Milan.

6
TALENT NURTURING

Small batches give us the chance to 
work closely with each student in a 
personalized way with time dedicated 
to mapping student interests and 
their career path. A strong focus on 
communication and soft skills  clubbed 
with continuous industry interaction, 
brings a complete transformation in 
the students. While demanding a heavy 
investment in terms of time, relationships 
and a true commitment to cooperation, 
this environment results in bonds built 
with classmates, faculty, staff and alumni 
that  lasts a lifetime. 
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The curriculum of the program is very 
unique and comprehensive. In module 
1, you understand every subject in detail 
and in module 2, you decide on what you 
like best and pursue your specialisation 
in Milan. This really helps in having a 
full 360 degrees understanding of the 
subjects and yet master in the one you 
prefer most.

shRADhA vARMA, Class of 2017
Category manager - Menswear
udaan.com

For me, the course was a defining 
moment in my life as it helped me 
shape my career. The international 
faculty and experience clubbed with 
the non-conventional application based 
teaching methodologies helped me 
implement the same in my professional 
career and steer it in the right direction.

sIDDhANT KEDIA, Class of 2014
project Manager 
vodafoneZiggo, netherlands

The program gave me great international 
exposure and honed me into an 
industry-ready Marketeer. It helped me 
crack a dream role in the International 
operations Business Graduate program 
of Novo Nordisk, apart from giving me 
a plethora of opportunities on campus 
in terms of clubs, competitions and 
industry interactions.

shRUThI shARMA, Class of 2019
International operations Business Graduate
novo nordisk

Bocconi is not just about the Milan 
Experience. The faculty that enables 
you to gather industry exposure, the 
culture that enables you to make your 
peer into friends for life, and the 
personal attention of the place-com 
that gets you your dream job - is the 
real Bocconi experience. It has truly 
been the best experience of my life!

vIBhUTI vARMA, Class of 2017
Assistant Brand Manager
nykaa

PROf. LUIGI VITTORIO TAVA
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CERTIFICATIoNS AND TRAINING
To Augment the curriculum there are options provided to students to take up one or more certifications that are supported/
subsidized. Some of them are:

The CurrICuluM*

April - June
  sUMMER INTERNshIP
  csR INTERNshIP

TERM 1  July - September TERM 2  october - December TERM 3  January - March

PRE-COURSES
  Accounting
  Quantitative Methods
  Workshop - Case preparation
  Workshop - Marketing

CORE COURSES
  organization Design
    and organization Behaviour
  Accounting and Control
  Competitive Strategy
  Quantitative Methods
  Foundations of economics
  Investments

  Workshop - excel Training

  Financial reporting and Analysis

  leadership and Change Management

  project Management

  Marketing

  entrepreneurship and Business planning

  retail and Channel Management

  Management Information Systems

  Digital Marketing

  Corporate Finance and Business

   valuation

  human resource Management 

  operations Strategy and Supply Chain

  Business Analytics

  Workshop - Written Business
  Communication
  Workshop - Advanced oral 
Communication 

April 
  cONvOcATION

TERM 4  June - August TERM 5  September - December TERM 6  January - March

ExChANGE SEMESTER
At Bocconi university, Milan, Italy

CORE COURSES
  Financial Markets and Institutions
  International Corporate Strategy
  Sales Management
  Intercultural Communication and
   negotiation

ELECTIVES
  Applied Marketing Finance
  Advanced human resource Management
  Design Thinking, product Development
   and Agile operations
  Brand Management
  Fintech and the Transformation of Financial
   Services

*(Students choose 2 out of 5 electives)

* The above curriculum is subject to change.

CORE COURSES
  Corporate Governance

  Advanced Macroeconomics
  Business Govt. relations and Impact
   Investment

  Innovation Management

*  elective Workshop 1

*  elective Workshop 2
*(Students choose 2 out of 4 workshops)

  Final project

KPMg sIx sIgMA 
cERTIfIcATION

KPMg cERTIfIcATION 
ON ANALYTIcs

EY
vALUATIONs

ADvANcED ExcEL 
WORKshOP
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Milan Semester was the greatest learning opportunity given to us. From studying with international 
students, interacting with some of the biggest industry leaders, working with top companies and 
getting hands on exposure to brainstorming sessions, you won’t be able to make most of it because 
there’s too much of it. It played a very important role in placing myself where I am today. It’s not a 
semester, it’s a journey you ought to have.

sAURABh AgARWAL, Class of 2017
Senior Consultant (Management Consultant) Advisory Services, ernst & Young

PIAzzA DUOMO, MILAN



Students at Bocconi, Milan

Selection of courses taken by students in past

SPECIAlIzATIoN TERM AT BoCCoNI CAMPuS IN ITAlY
An entire term of the program is held at the Bocconi campus in Milan, where IMB students join the 1,600 exchange 
students from over 80 countries that spend a semester at Bocconi every year. IMB students take 4 electives, 
chosen amongst around 70 courses* offered, in order to specialize in one of the following tracks:

  ORGANIzATION & hRM
- human Resource Management
- leadership and Power
- Change Management 
- Strategic and hR Management in Public organizations
- Management of Cultural Industries and Institutions - Module 1
  (Strategy and Governance)

  STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT & MANAGEMENT   
   CONSULTING
- Business Process Management and Modelling 
- Managing the Multinational Corporation
- Strategic options for Global Markets
- Management Consulting

  ENTREPRENEURShIP
- Entrepreneurship and Business Planning 
- Social Entrepreneurship and Impact Investing
- Strategic Management in Family Business

  INNOVATION AND TEChNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
- Empirical Methods for Innovation Strategies
- Innovation and Competition in life Science
- Digital Business Transformation
- Innovation and Services 

  BUSINESS ANALYTICS fOR DECISION MAKING
- Web and Social Analytics
- Applied Numerical Finance
- Big Data for Business Decisions

  MARKETING
- Industrial Marketing
- Digital and Interactive Marketing
- Marketing and CRM
- understanding Consumer (Consumer Behaviour and CCT) Module 1
- understanding Consumer (Consumer Behaviour and CCT) Module 2
- Marketing Management - Advanced

  RETAIL MANAGEMENT
- Pricing Management
- Channel Marketing (Trade Evolution, Analysis and Planning)
- Sales Management
- understanding Consumer

  BANKING AND fINANCE
- Asset Management
- Fixed Income (Advanced Methods)
- Bank and Fintech: Vision and Strategy
- Structured and Project Finance
- Real Estate Finance     
- International Finance
- Advanced Derivatives

  MANAGEMENT Of fAShION AND LUxURY
- Management of Fashion & luxury Companies
- Event, Mega Event Management & Creative Industries
- Management of Design
- Value Chains and Business Models in Fashion and luxury

  OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
- Supply Chain Management
- IT Management
- operations Management lab

*The above courses are subject to change
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One of the most exciting aspects of the Bocconi experience was the interactions with faculty members 
both inside and outside the classroom. While there’s a lot that I’ve learnt from their experience and 
knowledge today they’ve become a source of inspiration for me. Their innovative teaching approach 
and focus on bringing theories into the real world using case studies and simulations have etched 
concepts into my mind.

sMRITI MIsRA, Class of 2016
Sr. Analyst - Course5i

BOCCONI CAMPUS, MILAN
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WorlD-renoWneD FACulTY

MAssIMO AIELLI
Professor of Accounting and 
Control

LEONARDO LUcA ETRO
Professor of Corporate 
Finance

DEEPENDRA MOITRA
Professor of Innovation 
Management

cARLO ALTOMONTE
Professor of Economics

sTEfANO gATTI
Professor of Banking and 
Finance

ThANOs PAPADIMITRIOU
Professor of Operations 
and Technology 
Management

sILvIA BAgDADLI
Professor of Organization 
and Human Resource 
Management

gIMEDE gIgANTE
Course Director of Principle 
of International Finance

fERDINANDO PENNAROLA
Professor of Organization 
and Human Resources 
Management

DAvID BARDOLET
Dean, SDA Bocconi 
Asia Center & Professor 
of Strategy and 
Entrepreneurship

ALBERTO gRANDO
Dean for Strategy 
Implementation at Bocconi 
University and Professor of 
Operations

MAURIzIO POLI
Professor of Quantitative 
Methods and Program

PAOLA BIELLI
Professor of Information 
Systems

ANJANA gREWAL
Senior Professor Marketing
and Corporate Governance
Senior Director Centers of 
Excellence SDA Bocconi AC

DEvA RANgARAJAN
Professor of Sales 
Management

vIcENzO cAPIzzI
Professor of Banking and 
Insurance

MONIcA gROssO
Professor of Marketing

DAvIDE REINA
Professor of Marketing

sANDRO cAsTALDO
Professor of Marketing

sEEMA KhANvILKAR
Professor of Business
Communication

MARcO sAMPIETRO
Professor of Project 
Management

ABhIJIT chAUDhURI
Faculty - Operations and 
Supply Chain Management

MAssIMO MAgNI
Professor of Leadership,
Organization and Human 
Resources

LUIgI vITTORIO TAvA
Distinguished Professor 
of Decision Sciences and 
Business Analytics

ITALO cOLANTONE
Assistant Professor of 
Economics

ANDREINA MANDELLI
Professor of Marketing

RENATA TRINcA cOLONEL
Professor of Decision 
Sciences and Business 
Analytics

MARIANO cROcE
Associate Professor of 
Finance

ANTONIO MARRA
Professor of Accounting, 
Finance and Control

vERONIcA vEcchI
Professor of Business 
Government Relations 
& Director of Executive 
Education

MIKKEL DRAEBYE
Professor of Strategic 
and Entrepreneurial 
Management

MARcO MERELLI
Professor of Economics

LAURA zONI
Professor of Accounting, 
Control Corporate & Real 
Estate Finance
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Clubs are a relevant component of the IMB experience, focusing on the managerial abilities required for the overall professional  
growth of students. They act as a networking interface and provide a knowledge platform for students, companies, as well as faculty.

STUDENT CLUBS AND COMMITTEES

   luxurY CluB

   enTrepreneurShIp CluB

   FInAnCe CluB

   operATIonS CluB

   MAnAGeMenT ConSulTInG CluB

   SporTS CluB

   MArkeTInG CluB

   MeDIA CoMMITTee

   CulTurAl CluB

   plACeMenT CoMMITTee

   huMAn reSourCeS CluB

   ToASTMASTerS CluB

   phoToGrAphY CluB

   BuSIneSS AnD TeChnoloGY CluB BTC Conclave 2019

IMB BATCh 2019-21

Work ExpEriEncE

Average             1.3 Years

AgE

Average    23 Years

Female    46%
Male    54%

profEssionAl ExpEriEncE

Freshers    38%
experienced   62%

gEogrApHiEs rEprEsEntEd

indian States & union territories  20

AcAdEmic BAckground

engineering   42%
commerce/Management  38%
Science                 4%
others             16%

STUDENT PROfILE
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I worked in unison with the CDS to bridge skill gaps with the help of industry and subject matter 
experts. A continuous and conducive learning environment helped me understand my core competencies 
in sales and devise a successful career path.

sAMEER MEhTA, Class of 2019
Management Trainee | Manpower Group

CAREER DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
The journey and beyond

- Industry live projects
- cv and Interview Preparation
- Internship Interviews

- Industry Information
- Project Management
- Work flow management

- Public speaking
- Oral and Written communication

MODULE 1

MODULE 2

cAREER

- soft skills
- Industry Tools 

- Advanced Certifications
- Personalized career counselling
- consultative sales skills

- Alumni Mentor from industry
- Industry Best practices
- Industry skills

- Personal finance and Tax
- People skills

- CV finalization
- Interview skills
- Negotiation skills

REAssEss AND 
PLAN

JOB OPPORTUNITIEs fOR ALUMNI LIfELONg LEARNINg ALUMNI NETWORKINg

INTERNshIP 
READY

ExPERIENTIAL 
LEARNINg

cAREER
READINEss

BOOT cAMP
- Industry Interactions
- self-Assessment

- Analytics
- Advanced Excel
- Certifications

- Live Projects in Milan
- Networking opportunities
- Bocconi&Jobs in Milan

- soft skills
- Industry INTERNATIONAL 

ExPERIENcE

INTERNshIP
ALUMNI MENTOR AND gUIDE cOURsE cREDIT AssIgNED  WEEKLY PROJEcT sTATUs cALLs
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sAlArY dEtAils (inr)*

PlAceMentS
Class of 2019

Highest 24.00 Lakhs Average 11.13 Lakhs Median 10.00 Lakhs

pArticipAting compAniEs sEctor WisE rolEs offErEd function WisE:
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list of compAniEs

The class of 2019 received offers from industries such as FMCG/FMCD, BFSI, IT/ITES/Telecom, Management Consulting, Manufacturing, 
luxury and Retail in functions across Sales & Marketing, operations and Supply Chain, Finance, human Resources, Analytics, Strategy 
and Consulting.

Over the last five years a number of firms have partnered with us towards their talent requirements and have now made it an annual 
practice to hire from SDA Bocconi Asia Center.

The following companies have either offered jobs or interviewed our students for various opportunities.

ABINBEV h&M PwC

ADOR GROUP ICE (ITALIAN TRADE COMMISSION) QUANTUM PhINANCE

AVENUES CC ICICI BANK SDf

BAUSCh & LOMB ICICI PRUDENTIAL ShUTTL

BELGIAN wAffLE ITRIANGLE SOULfLOwER

BIGBASKET KONSäLIDöN ThE DRUM

CREDABLE KPMG ThE QUARRY GALLERY

DAILYhUNT L&T INfOTECh TOLARAM

DELOITTE USI LUxOTTICA TRAfIGURA

EKINCARE MACRONIx SCREENING SERVICES UC STRATEGY

ERNST AND YOUNG MANPOwER GROUP UDAAN

fINO PAYTECh MARKETSANDMARKETS VITO ALTOR

fUTURE GROUP NANOhEALTh VODAfONE IDEA LTD.

fYND NYKAA.COM zINNOV CONSULTING

GARwARE POLYSTERS OYO ROOMS zS ASSOCIATES

GROwISTO PAGE GROUP

PlAceMentS
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SDA Bocconi Asia Center is located in hiranandani Gardens, 

close to powai lake in Mumbai, home to several multinational 

companies. The infrastructure and facilities meets the highest 

international standards:

  State of the art classrooms, designed to maximize
    interaction amongst students

 The spacious, amphitheatre-style classrooms with excellent
    acoustics to facilitate interactions with thought leaders
    and corporates during sessions

   Advanced e-learning facilities for the sharing of

     presentations and course materials

   video-conferencing platform

  Digital Media library and Data Access facilities;

    Bocconi has the largest european archive of books 
    and articles related to business and economics, 

    most of them accessible online

   Areas for group-works and individual study

   recreational Area and Game room for students

InFrASTruCTure AnD FACIlITIeS
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The hostel is within a short distance from the didactic area and the 
famous bustling hiranandani Gardens in powai with all the major 
chains of restaurants and recreational outlets. We understand that a lot 
of our students are moving away from home for the first time, hence 
we strive to make the transition as smooth as possible by providing a 
comfortable, safe and homely set-up.

All the rooms have been designed to provide adequate space and 
comfort. Hostel facilities are available (optional) on first come first serve 
basis. Double/triple occupancy rooms are provided with all modern 
amenities.

home away from home

Hostel life in India is only next to army life in terms of living. 
Everyone is on their own yet everyone is dependent on each other. 
We found a perfect place to unfold and share the best part of us. We 
are lucky enough to experience world class amenities along with an 
outstanding view from all our rooms. In the end, it’s not the years 
in our life that count but, it’s the life in our years that makes all 
the difference!

SAVITRI NADAGOUDA | Class of 2018

ACCoMMoDATIon
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ADMISSIon proCeSS

  Applicants must have an undergraduate degree in any 
discipline or should be in their Final Year when applying. 

   IMB is designed for freshers and young executives with up 
to 5 years of work experience.

   The eligibility criteria for academics is a minimum of 50%
across 10th, 12th and under graduation and a minimum
aggregate average of 65% of 10+12+undergrad.

  All applicants are required to appear for at least one of the 
below mentioned tests before submission of their application, 
in a particular round. 

   Bocconi Test

   CAT scores - 2018/2019

   GMAT  scores taken after January 1, 2017

   NMAT by GMAC score of 2018/2019

   GRE scores taken after January 1, 2017

  The candidate can be asked to take the Bocconi Test if they 
don’t have any other test score, or if the provided score is not 
up to the expectation of the admissions committee. There is no 
additional fee to take the Bocconi Test. 

In case of multiple test scores, we consider the best of the scores.

ElIGIBIlITY

   STEP 1 - Apply online at www.sdabocconiasiacenter.com

  STEP 2 - Submit your application with test scores, essays & 
documents. If you have not appeared for any of the tests you 
will have to take the Bocconi Test.
IMB Application fees is INR 2500 (non-refundable)

  STEP 3 - After the submission, the shortlisted candidates are 
provided with an interview date which is conducted in person 
or online. Admission results are communicated to the accepted 
candidates. Tuition waivers or scholarships are also part of the 
same offer letter, if awarded to a particular candidate.

APPlICATIoN PRoCESS

SElECTIoN PRoCESS

The process is based on an overall profile analysis of the below 
mentioned factors:

  Academic Abilities
A consistent academic background and a demonstrated ability 
to work under pressure have an advantage in the selection.

  Test Scores
Applicants must also score well in admission tests (CAT, GMAT, 
GRE, NMAT by GMAC, or the Bocconi Test). SDA Bocconi Asia 
Center does not indicate any “cut off” restriction. A high test score 
is definitely helpful, but - for instance - an average score could be 
compensated by the candidate’s excellence in other areas.

  extra-Curricular & Soft skills
Extra-curriculars such as management experience, leadership 
potential, entrepreneurial experience, communication skills, 
creativity, interest in sports or cultural arts, and involvement in 

community/social clubs are additional considerations.

  personal Interview
Interviews are conducted following an initial pre-selection 
based on the dossier submission. Candidates are evaluated 
on multiple parameters such as problem-solving skills, 
communication, and overall profile.

KEY DATES* 

APPLICATION
ROUNDS SUBMISSION DEADLINE 

Round 1 20th November 2019

Round 2 20th January 2020

Round 3** 20th March 2020

Round 4** 10th May 2020

*Subject to change | **Subject to availability of seats
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IMB FeeS & FunDInG

ToTAl FEES

proGrAM & ACADeMIC FeeS CoST IN (INR) 

  Admission Fee 2,50,000

  *Tuition and Academic Fee (Includes Milan Semester Tuition Fee) 16,10,000

  **Total fees 18,60,000 

*The above is paid in installments. Details are shared with the offer letter for the selected candidates.
The fees include most teaching material (some texts must be purchased separately).

**Taxes and cesses shall be payable as per the rates applicable at the time of payment.

RESIDENTIAl FACIlITIES IN MuMBAI

Hostel facilities are available for students on first come first serve basis. As the space in the  hostel is limited, we recommend candidates 
to apply in earlier rounds to avail this facility. These are shared rooms with attached washrooms and has all the basic facilities Bed, 
Mattress, Wardrobe, Study table, Refrigerator, Air Conditioning and Wi-Fi.

Please email the admissions office for further details: admissions@sdabocconiasiacenter.com

SCholARShIPS AND FINANCIAl AID
The school assists candidates in their search for funding by supplying the necessary documentation and encourages them to explore all 
scholarships, and loan possibilities in time. The school has tie-ups with Axis Bank, Credila and Avanse for availing loans.

SDA Bocconi Asia Center offers up to 80% merit-based tuition waivers to the eligible candidates. SDA Bocconi Asia Center also has 
Scholarship awards presented to women In Leadership, Sports and Cultural Arts, etc. Awards are only granted to the candidates with an 
outstanding profile. In addition, to these, to sustain and support the international exposure for outstanding candidates, a limited number 
of Dean’s Scholarship may be granted. The Selection is carried out by a committee whose decision about numbers, amount and recipients 
is final and unquestionable. For more information please check our website or email: admissions@sdabocconiasiacenter.com

EXPENSES FoR 4 MoNThS MIlAN SEMESTER

no additional tuition fees are requested. The estimate costs to be borne by the students in Milan are: Airfare: approx. 800 euros. 
housing: approx. 600 euros per month. food: a meal at the university canteen is approx. 10 euro. Public transportation: a monthly 
pass is approx. 30 euro for students (under 26 years) or approx. 35 euro for students over 26 years of age. Visa fees and Stay permit 
in Italy: approx. 350 euros
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COUNSELLING SERvICE
Contact us or submit your Cv for more information about the program and guidance throughout the admission procedure.

PRoGRAM CouNSEllING 
SDA Bocconi Asia Center encourages its aspirants to reach out to our program advisor for understanding all the aspects of the IMB, 
International Master in Business. The advisor will assist you with all the information about the program curriculum, faculty, semester in 
Milan, specializations and placements amongst others.

INFoRMATIoN SESSIoNS
SDA Bocconi Asia Center regularly organizes an in-person information session about the IMB program. Information Sessions provide 
students with the opportunity to interact directly with the school management, alumni, and current students. Through these  sessions, 
we provide information regarding the program, class profile, career paths, jobs, interview process, etc.

PRoFIlE EVAluATIoN
SDA Bocconi Asia Center encourages interested candidates to submit their updated CV to the team for a profile evaluation. This 
evaluation will give you an idea whether you meet the standard requirements for admission and will assist you in understanding the 
strong and weak points on your CV. Additionally, the team will work with you to find the best way to present your profile considering 
your strengths and weaknesses.

tAKe Action
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Alumni are one of the greatest assets of business schools around 

the world. IMB graduates will have access to the Bocconi Alumni 

Community (BAC) network, consisting of more than 100,000 

graduates in over 80 countries around the world.

Bocconi Alumni Association aims at spreading the value of a 

shared experience and culture and at strengthening the ties 

among Alumni operating in key positions in different countries 

and industries. Through projects, activities, study and exchanges, 

Bocconi Alumni Community contributes to the development and 

enhancement of the school and its students.

Services for Alumni include an on-line directory, a calendar of 

events, newsletters, chapter and club news, and many other 

services which help foster and consolidate networking among 

alumni and relations between alumni and the school.

Bocconi Alumni live and work in more than 120 countries on all 

continents, with 191 leaders organizing events and meetings, 

some of which are reserved exclusively to BAC Members. The 

alumni-network is developing local chapters in a vast number of 

cities including Athens, Barcelona, Buenos Aires, Delhi, Dubai, 

Frankfurt, lisbon, london, Madrid, Mumbai, Munich, new York, 

oslo, paris, São paulo, Shanghai, Tokyo, Zagreb, and Zurich. 

Additionally, there are a large number of informal networks in 

other cities.

 Undoubtedly, one of the best decisions which 
I made, I would recommend the IMB to anyone who 
is looking for an intensive and challenging program 
in business.

NITEsh RAsTOgI, Class of 2014
Senior Product Strategist | Lacira

 Exceptional faculty, invigorating environment, 
exemplary guest lectures and an exciting curriculum 
is what defines my experience at SDA Bocconi Asia 
Center.

sUPRIYA NARAsIMhAN, Class of 2014
Senior Innovation Manager | ferrero

 SDA Bocconi Asia Center has given me the 
courage and skills to follow my heart and pursue 
ideas I am passionate about. Exploring new ways of 
thinking, or discovering how to make the contribution 
you always wanted. Perhaps even in ways you never 
imagined possible. The education you receive will 
empower you with knowledge, skills, and long-term 
vision that lead to innovation and growth.

RANgARAJAN RAMAMURThI, Class of 2015
Director - Supply Expansion CK | OYO

 The program at Bocconi was a very holistic 
and well organised one with  exposure from various 
fields. With faculty, from various walks of life and 
from all over the world, I learnt to see things with a 
new perspective. This has immensely helped me with 
working in the real world professionally as well as 
personally.

sREEhARI shETE, Class of 2016 | Entrepreneur | Milagro

bocconi AluMni 
coMMunitY

Bocconi Alumni Meet
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9th Floor, hiranandani knowledge park I powai, Mumbai - 400076, Maharashtra, India
Tel. +91 22 4086 7000 
www.sdabocconiasiacenter.com

Follow SDA Bocconi Asia Center on: 
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